Cargo Security Cover shown on the Ford Police Utility Interceptor

ORGANIZATION AND STORAGE

CARGO SECURITY COVER

CARGO SECURITY COVER
Safely stow away a wide range of equipment in the cargo area of the SUV with our Cargo
Security Cover. Designed for fleet managers, installers and officers. This new easy to
install SUV security solution will prevent theft by keeping items out of sight, essentially
creating a trunk in the SUV and provides additional mounting surfaces for accessories
and electronics.

Cargo Security Cover Features
»» Conceals Cargo Area - Safely conceals

equipment, weapons, tools, electronics, gun
racks and any necessary officer gear that is
kept in the cargo area

»» Security Solution - Prevents theft by keeping
Shown in the Chevy Tahoe

items out of sight, essentially creating a trunk
in the SUV

»» Engineered for Cohesion - Made to seamlessly
mount, or be retro fitted to Pro-gard’s Cargo
Barriers and is designed with multiple slits for
bungee cords

»» Additional Mounting Surfaces - Additional

space is created for mounting accessories or
electronics on top and under the security cover

»» Built to Last - Steel constructed frame and

»» Clearance Space Beneath Cargo

Security Cover Tahoe: 45” deep x 20” tall x 48” wide
Utility: 40” deep x 16.5” tall x 41” wide
Durango: 40” deep x 16.5” tall x 41” wide

»» Easy Installation -

1. Quick and easy with a no-holes-drilled
		installation
2. Bolts to the rear of Pro-gard’s Cargo Barriers
3. Securely mounts to the body of the vehicle
using existing OEM mounting points

»» Vehicle Availability - Currently available for:
Ford Police Interceptor Utility
Chevy Tahoe PPV
Dodge Durango PPV

topped with a heavy-duty rubber mat extending
the full width of the vehicle’s cargo area
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